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ONE DOLLAR A YEAE

By JOHN McELROY

CHAPTER XXIV

The Secoml Corps Comes Up
While the Fifth Corps was establish ¬

ing Itself on the south bank of the
North Anna River the Second Corps
moved up from Milford Station and
developed on the hight about a mile
back of the river with Gibbons Divi-
sion

¬

crossing the Fredericksburg Rail ¬

road Birney on the right of the Tele ¬

graph road and Barlow in the center
They found the enemy in strong rifle
pits covering the Telegraph Road
Bridge Birney sent Eagan and Pierce
with their brigades to drive them out
which was done gallantly in a charge
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aver an open field several hundred
yards wide The Confederates were
routed out of their defenses and fled
back pursued by a hot fire many of
them being drowned in their haste to

et across the river The wagon bridge
was taken possession of and held dur-
ing

¬

the night the sharpshooters pre-
venting

¬

every effort of Confederates
to set fire to it Gen Hancock de¬

scribes the charge as very spirited and
brilliant Col Tidball brought up bat-
teries

¬

to crush out the enemys artil-
lery

¬

Arnolds Rhode Island Battery
was pushed far to the front and fought
most gallantly under a hot musketry
fire which struck down with a mortal
wound its commander Lieut Hunt
The 8th Ohio and 14th Ind tried to
save the railroad bridge as the others
had the wagon bridge but in spite of
their efforts the enemy succeeded about
midnight in setting the bridge on fire
The corps intrenched on the banks and
the next morning a negro came into
camp with the Information that the
enemy had retreated whereupon the
corps moved across the river and oc-
cupied

¬

the Confederate works
Gen Burnside had been directed to

move to the right of Hancock seize
Or Ford about a mile above the wagon
bridge and hold It On reaching the
river he found the enemy in such strong
force on the opposite side that he did
not attempt to cross The Sixth Corps
moved from Spotsylvania Court House
by the way of Guineys Station crossed
Jericho Ford during the morning of
May 24 and took position on the right
of the line

The Action of May 24

When daylight came on the morning
of May 24 Hancock found that there
was nothing in front of his corps and
moved forward to occupy the works
which the enemy had evacuated A

had assumed a novel and astonishingly
strong position He had his army

In the shape of a V with tho
point at Ox Ford His left rested on
Little River a half mile above the

and then extended up to Ox
Ford His was some miles below

the site of Morriss Bridge the en-
tire

¬
line being about three miles long

and running southeasterly making a
groat chord to the semicircle formed of
A bend in tho river All this line ua 1

trongly Intrenched by heavy abatis and
slashing Tho intrenchments had been
rrvade particularly complete by traverses
between tho guns In position and sa ¬

lients by which artillery could
give an enfilade or reverse fir

Swells Corps was on Lees right and

Longstreefs on the left Hancock
pushed the Corps up to within
600 or S00 yards of these intrench
ments and threw up works His posi ¬

tion was thought to be so Important
that he was reinforced by Potters Di ¬

vision of the Ninth Corps Burnside
was in front of where Lees line rested
on the North Anna and was to
attack and carry it He found the
works so strong and so strongly
manned that he did not assault but
sent Crittendens Division up the river
to Quarless Mill there to cross and
join with Crawford in attacking that
side of the salient and forcing back the
enemy sufficiently to allow Willcoxs
Division to cross at Ox Ford Critten-
den

¬

and Crawford advanced to the at- -

tack but the force developed
too great a strength and the futilty of
an became apparent The troops
therefore fell back The movement
had simply resulted in feeling the ene-
mys

¬

lines These operations consumed
the day
The Ninth Corps Consolidated With the

Army
General headquarters had been es J

CHESTERFIELD
Station another twice

May 24 and on that day Gen Grant
received who returned flushed
with victory from his brilliant and suc
cessful cavalry raid In the evening
Gen Grant issued an order which he
had been considering for some time
assigning the Ninth Corps to Army
of the Potomac thus putting Burnside
under the command of Meade As an

careful reconnoissance showed that Lee independent command the Ninth Corp3

formed

bridge
right

neur

formed

Second

ordered

enemys

assault

GETTING THE GUNS THE MATTAPONY
complication

that
ent co operation might be insured

This took much
great deal of writing which Grant

now do away by tho
proposed consolidation Ion Horace
Porter his Campaigning With
Grant gives an description
of tlie manly way which
submitted this change

While Grant riding the
headquarters of the next
moruiiir came out his
and company several of
oillcers Gen who

haltod by the roadside shook
hands him and I
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ceived the instructions assigning my
command to the Army of the Potomac
That order is excellent it is a military
necessity and I am glad it has been
issued conduct of Burnside
the greatest the General-in-Chi- ef

and he commented favor-
ably

¬

it afterward It must be ¬

in this connection that Burn-
side

¬

was senior in to Meade and
had the Army of the Po ¬

tomac when Meade was a division com-
mander

¬

under him and the manner
which Burnside acquiesced his new
assignment and the spirit he manifest-
ed

¬

his readiness to aside all per-
sonal

¬

and ambitions for the pub-
lic

¬

good were among the many instances
of his patriotism and his absolute loy-

alty
¬

to the cause he served
The next morning the work of re

connoitering the position was resumed
Crittendens Division being sent

to Warren to explore the enemys left
a suitable point of attack while the

Sixth Corps was brought up to within
600 yards of the Confederate line be¬

tween Ox Ford and Andersons Mill on
Little River The Union artillery was
put in position on the high ground
north of the North Anna and searched
the enemys lines shells Every
hour added to the knowledge of the
extraordinary strength of Lees posi-
tion

¬

With his flanks strongly protect-
ed

¬

by rivers and impassable swamps
he had thrust his salient out the
North Anna where there was no pos-
sibility

¬

of forcing it and had

BUILDING AT HAWES STORE

the

ACROSS

Meades army virtually cut two He
had made a brilliant checkmate to
Grants brilliant passage of the river

The at the was this
Hancocks Corps and one division of
the Ninth Corps Potters were In
front of one side of the triangle while
Warren and Wright were abreast of
the other made tho two
wings of the Union army some six miles
apart and they could only reinforce

REBEL TRENCHES AT BRIDGE
tablishcd near Chesterfield on one by crossing the river

Sheridan

the

necessitated

interesting
Burnldo

won
Hurnsldo

his

satisfaction

commanded

set

for

Lees position was more advantageous
the Army of the Potomac had oc-

cupied
¬

at Gettysburg Alexander
says it was too good for it defeated its
object by preventing the enemy from
attacking Lee had his in a com-
pact

¬

and could readily reinforce
to any extent either side that should
be attacked The Confederates claim

only Lees illness which confined

had proved a decided fori him to his tent at time prevented
every order issued had to be sent to I him from taking advantage of the sit--

Mcado and Burnside Intolli- - uatlon and destroying one part of

time and
a

proposed to with

in

In
to

past

Burnsido of tent
in with

cimtj up to Grant
had now

with said havo ro- -

C

This gave
to

very
on rec-

ollected
rank

in
In

in
aims

with

with

to

thus

in

position time

side This

than
Col

men
form

that

the

both the
wldely separated army before the other
could come to Its assistance Like so
much Southern history this has to be
taken with strong qualifications The
position was really a stalemate rather
than a checkmate Tho Union army
was strongly intrenched on both flanks
and had opon ground in front of its
lines which were swept by artillery
placed on the hlghts on tho north bank
of tho North Anna Lees nrmy had lost
all their taste for assaulting tho Union
fr- - lifter they had covcrod them
so with Intrenchments The last

Continued on page three
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THE CAPITAL NOW AT BEVE

The President Now atSonie There Much

With Congress Adjo uranent- -
Dollar Session and

Tho shutters are up at Uhe White
House and the Presidents offices are
closed Tho halls of Congress are de¬

serted save for the clcanersjand ropair
ers who have taken posscssipn or thegreat building on the HiU Linen cov
ers are already spread over many of
tho big broad desks where Cabinet
members and other high officials sit
during the busy season of the year
And thus it is rapidly coming to pass
that the Government at Washington is
reduced to the matter of a few men
here and here to sit upon the lid

The President got away to Beverly
In fine fashion Mrs Taft had preced-
ed

¬

him there several days When the
President whizzed thru the Summer
Capital in his big automobile Wednes ¬

day morning and out upon the well
oiled Massachusetts highway that leads
to his cottage at Burgess Bolnt he
found his wife and chlldron comfort ¬

ably settled in the largpcoftage in the
midst of the broad lawns J

There have been persistent rumors
that before the week Is over he will
have conference with ex President
Roosevelt and Gov Hughesthere This
has led to interesting conjecture In the
face of the fact that he has declared
his intention of living yery quietly for
10 days and seeing no visitors on any
political errands But ex President
Roosevelt has been up to Massachu ¬

setts this week attending the com-
mencement

¬

exercises at Harvard Uni¬

versity his alma mater Gov Hughes
has also been at Harvard where the
degree of LL D was bestowed upon
him and where he delivered the Phi
Beta Kappa oration It would be only
natural that both of theie men should
make a living visit out to Burgess
Point if only as a matter of courtesy

Ex President Roosevelt has been tho
guest while at Harvard of his old per-
sonal

¬

friend Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge at Nahant One can almost
stand on the point at Nahant and signal
to the Presidents cottage above Bev¬

erly not more than sit- - or seven miles
on the water line An automobile could
carry the ex President over to Beverly
easily In a half hour If the visit should
bo made there will be nattirally much
speculation as to Its political signifi-
cance

¬

altho It might have very little
significance indeed However the in-
terest

¬

in Washington has been very
keen over this gossip Washingtonians
have been trying to ascertain whether
tho visit really were to take place and
If so what the distinguished Republi ¬

cans arc to talk about 1

Surcease From politics
It Is little wonder that President Taft

is very anxious to havo a few days sur¬

cease from politics and Government
June has been an exceGFnghr busy
month for him and he as accom ¬

plished enough to warrantTa little re
laxatlon on his part People are still
writing him letters and telegrams ex-
pressing

¬

admiration for the manner in
which ho won out with Congress Soma
of the more enthusiastic persons are
wont to declare that he obtained more
from Congress In the way of general
legislation that he wanted than any
other President for many yearsThere
is a modicum of truth however in tho
statement and the wonder grows as
there comes time for reflection that
Congress should have done as much
for him as it did It is probably very
true that no Congress for a long time
did as much general legislation at one
session It is also true that this pleni-
tude

¬

of measures Is duo In great part
to the Presidents gentle Insistence with
the leaders who had promised him
months ago that if he would stand by
them they would stand by him

In this particular the Presidents
wisdom In co operating with Senator
Aldrich and Speaker Cannon from the
very beginning of his Administration
has been justified Ufa course in that
regard was not popular in some sections
of tho country but after all they were
the leaders of tho party that elected
him to the Presidency and were nat-
urally

¬

the men upon whom he should
rely to get things done in Congress

His method In that regard was alto
gether different than President Roose
velt employed The distinguished resi
dent of Oyster Bay fought the leaders
of Senate and House and co operated
with other forces to get what he want-
ed

¬

He paid special attention to pub
lic sentiment which he fostered thru
vigorous speeches and thru newspaper
channels President Taft paid less at-
tention

¬

to those forces He did not
have so strong a public sentiment be
hind Senators and Representatives in
Congress but he dealt directly with
the Republicans who had been elected
to represent the people in Washington

The people were thus not so well in
formed about the details of progrsss
They were left to judge of results
Without doubt tho results have been
quite as large even larger than Col
noosevcit ever attained in tho matter
of enactments The trial of the meas
ures which President Taft has had en
acted into law will develop whether
these are quite as valuable from tho
standpoint of the people is what Presi
dent Roosevelt accomplished in his
own unique way

The President Naturally dated
Anyhow President Taft naturally

feels In high feather and there are
plenty of people in Washington who
think he has plenty of reason rpr tnat
sort of attitude Tito newspapers are
full of articles about what he has done
and that makes the President feel
much more kindly toward the news-
papers

¬

than has been the case beforo
In many months On the publicity
subject he had been very sore He
took offense at tho constant criticism
of himself and his Administration In
tho public press and claimed that the
criticisms were not entirely warranted
More than once his friends have urged
him not to assume that attitude and
to ussure him that no President has
ever had the personal friendship of
newspaper writers to such an extent
as he

The Presidents Secretary
Tho President has come to take a

more conciliatory view of the matter
and especially so now- - that he has won
out so handsomely with Congress and
the fuct is being widely chronicled He
has- - been taking mqro pains at the
White House offices to see that legiti-
mate

¬

newsis given out fofthe benefit
of the public and in this hits been ably
aided by his new Secretary Mr Chas
D Norton In fact tho opinion grows
that Mr Norton was built fpr that par-
ticular

¬

Job He shows rcmjirkable tact
In meeting tho world of visitors who
swarm to the Presidents ojllces Care
is taken not to send anyone away of-
fended

¬

but at the same time Mr Nor-
ton

¬

has decision and determination and
knows what he wants done

Furthermore the President has been
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Over His Success

Was it a Billion

Comnrissionons Investigations

making Mr Norton something of a
personal companion as well as a con-
fidential

¬

official assistant - This Is a
return to the old practice and enables
the Secretary to the President to keep
better in touch with the President He
is thus better able to ascertain what
the President wants and better able to
deal intelligently with those who come
to the White Houso offices on a great
diversity of errands

Since Mrs Taft and the Taft children
went away to Beverly Mr Norton has
been living at the White House part
of the time Whenever the President
goes anywhere the Secretary is usually
with him The Secretary wept to Bev-
erly

¬

this week with the President and
probably will remain there all during
the Summer Tho President likes him
immensely

An Era of Better Feeling
The adjournment of Congress came

with an era of better feeling all around
so that the occupant of the White
House did not by any means monopo-
lize

¬

the general satisfaction The dif ¬

ferences between the Regulars and the
Insurgents have not been adjusted but
there was no rancorous ending The
Insurgents understand that the Presl- -

dent does not agree with them but
there were no 11th hour quarrels about
It as some predicted there would be
It was particularly noticeable that the
Insurgents in the Senate and House
were not rampant In the closing days
The threats to attempt to depose
Speaker Cannon at the last moment did
not materialize These threats were
practically forgotten in the rush and
hurry to get business disposed of In
tho Senate the insurgents made no ef¬

forts to emphasize their differences
with the rest of the party and nearly
everybody quit work there on terms of
personal amity with his political breth-
ren

¬

No vote of thanks was moved for
Speaker Cannon and in some quarters
mere was a disposition to make a lot
of that In the Senate such a vote of
thanks was given both to Vice Presi-
dent

¬

Sherman and to the President pro
tempore Wm P Frye for the cour-
tesy

¬

dignity and Impartiality with
which each had presided over the ses-
sions

¬

of the Senate The motion was
made in each case by a Democrat

It has been such a tempestuous ses-
sion

¬

in the House and there has been
so much contention over the Speakers
course that no such resolution could
appropriately be offered there But
the Speaker need feel little aggrieved
on that account The same thing has
happened to other presiding officers
among them the late Speaker Reed In
the present Instance with prospects
that the Speakers policy- - will Tjo an
issue in tho campaign both on the part
of the insurgents and Democrats none
or mem cared to move a resolution
that he had presided with courtesy
dignity and impartiality And such a
resolution would hardly have been ap ¬

propriate in view of the several times
that the House has overruled the
Speaker In fact if such a resolution
had been brought up it could not have
carried by even a unanimous Republi ¬

can vote and it was deemed wiser not
to offer such a resolution at all

Its acceptance by Insurgents and
Democrats of course would have
amounted to a confession that they
were in error last March in voting to
depose him While the resolutions of
thanks to presiding officers are simply
eviuences oi personal amity at the end
of a session the support of such a reso-
lution

¬

this year would have been quot-
ed

¬
against the insurgents and Demo-

crats
¬

a3 an evidence of their insincer-
ity

¬

Tho Speakers Speech
Tho Speaker occupied the last min ¬

ute of the session in the House for a
little speech which put everybody In
good spirits As this session of Con-
gress

¬

la about to close said he and
as we pass from Washington to our
homes as one member of the House
and as Speaker of the House I shall go
putting behind me without malice the
contests thru which the House has
passed Applause I have nothing
to apologize for as a member of the
House or as Speaker I presume each
member can say the same

The last hours of the session devel
oped a pretty little contest between the
Appropriation leaders of the Senate and
tho House which Is raging yet Sen
ator Halo started it by a statement
about the total of appropriations to
which the Republican leaders of the
House do not assent He fared forth
with the assertion that the total ap-
propriations

¬

for the fiscal year 1911
which means the appropriations made
by the recent session of Congress were
102653750044 as against 1055

66326788 made by the Drecedlncr ses
sion for the fiscal year 1910 ending
July 1 This as Senator Hale figured
It means a decrease in appropriations
for next year by 2912576714 Theargument is made on the other hand
mat tne mucn vaunteu program for
economy in the conduct of the Govern-
ment

¬

has failed something that will
unuouDteuiy be an Issue in the forth
coming Congressional campaign

senator shlvely or Indiana speaking
for the Democrats after Senator Hale
had concluded holding that the totalcharges upon tho Treasury which
have been voted by the recent session
or Congress are 5109528515544
which would be iome 40000000 more
than was voted last year and more than
was ever before voted by any session ofcongress in tho history of the Govern
ment

But Senator Hale as Chairman of
tho Senate Appropriations Committee
and Representative James A Tawney
as Chairman of House Appropriations
Committee do not agree and there is
where tho hilarity oraes in Repre ¬

sentative Tawney holds that the total
appropriations for the session are 907
000000 or 119000000 less than Sena-
tor

¬

Halo figured and he is very angry
that Senator Hale should not have con
sulted him about a matter of such Im
portance in the campaign

Depends On tho Way One Figures
As a matter of fact all tho hulla-

baloo
¬

about the total of appropriations
depends upon tho way one figures
There Is quite a difference between ap ¬

propriations and authorizations Con-
gress

¬

votes 100000 for example for a
flight and fog signal at Cypress Point
in ono of the two oceans That com-
mits

¬

the Treasury to the expenditure
of 100000 but it takes time to build
a light and fog signal and It may be
that only 50000 In the judgment of
the engineers can be expended during
tho next 12 months Therefore Con
gress actually appropriates only 50000- -

at this session Tlie cnarge upon the
Troasury stands at 100000 as evi-
denced

¬
by the omnibus lighthouse bill

It is an authoriaztion for 100000 But
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Just a Dtream of the Old Fourth
the appropriation is made in a separate
act say upon the sundry civil bill or
the general deficiency and stands there
at 50000

The same principle holds true of a
great many authorizations many of
which are upon the river and harbor
act and many more upon the public
buildings act For a public building
that has been authorized to cost 300
000 Congress may have actually appro-
priated

¬

only 100000 at the recent ses-
sion

¬

All this explains the difference
between the Democrats and the Repub-
licans

¬

as to whether Congress has been
more extravagant than ever or whether
It has spent more of the people s money
than was snent at anv Drevlous session

Chairman Tawney could have made
It look as tho the actual appropriations
were only 907000000 but It will be
of less effect for him to do so now with
Senator Hales figures already printed
in the Congressional Record He has
already announced his retirement to
private life while Representative Taw
ney and numerous other Republican

having flght3 Land upon its will
re election

The incident is more or less note
worthy because Senator Aldrich of
Rhode Island who has also announced
his retirement from the Senate made
a lot of trouble some weeks ago by
saying In debate that as a business
man he could run the Federal Govern-
ment

¬

for 300000000 less than It is
now costing were it possible to submit
expenditures to him The statement
came in the midst of a debate about
wastefulness and was an incident of a
heated dialog In which the Rhode
Island Senator Chairman of the
Finance Committee had been partici ¬

pating The Democrats immediately
took it up as a good thing for them
and the country has heard the changes

upon it ever since
The old Senate leaders have been

less careful of their language since
they gave up their contests for

with some show of anger and In
more than one Instance have said
things which as Republican utterances
have been of no benefit to their party
The moment the railroad bill had been
disposed of in the Senate by the adop-
tion

¬

of the conference report Senator
Aldrich hied away to Canada for a
weeks sport at salmon fishing Neith-
er

¬

he nor Senator Hale have been at
all constant in their attendance upon
the Senate this Winter and have kept
less touch with the progress of busi-
ness

¬

there
Gores Bribery Charges

Altho Congress has adjourned and
tho President Is now proceeding to
other business a number of Commis-
sions

¬

and special committees will con-
tinue

¬

active during the recess or at in-
tervals

¬

therein At the moment the
interesting of these investigations

is one into alleged charges cf bribery
which were preferred by Senator Gore
of Oklahoma the blind Democrat TTo
stirred the Seriate shortly beforo ad
journment by announcing that an inti ¬

mation had been made to him some
weeks ago about a payment of 23000
or or 50000 ir he would arrange that
the payment of a big claim of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians would
not be blocked Congress It has
been before the Court of Claims and
concerns payments for townsites and
for other lands owned by those Indians
Upon a 10 per cent basis J F McMurray of Oklahoma has been expecting
a jiuuuuuu rce

Senator Gore Intimated that a mem-
ber

¬

of the House Indian Affairs Com ¬

mittee Representative Bird AIcGuire
of Oklahoma had some connection with
the activities in obtaining the appro
priaton Before the session closed Rep ¬

resentative McGuire denied in the most
vigorous language his command that
he had done anything improper and
called for a most searching investiga ¬

tion The Senator also intimated that
ex Senator John M Thurston of Ne ¬

braska and ex Senator Chester I Long
of Kansas had some connection with
the case but did not Intimate that their
activities were Improper It was ex
plained subsequently that they had
simply appeared as attorneys at theDepartment of Justice in behalf of Mr
McMurray who was seeking to have
the payment of the fee approved there

Congress as a result of Senator
Gores allegations put a clause info the
general deficiency law prohibiting the
payment or any or these contracts till
they were specifically approved iv Congress A searching investigation was
also authorized in the meantime The
strife at Washington over Indin claims
is proverbial and there has been a dis-
position

¬

to suspend judgment upon the
blind Senators charces till there hns
been full opportunity for inquiry

A Tariff Investigation
A tariff Investigation is also to be

conducted during the Summer brcnuse
of the appropriation of 250000 which

gjktjViv
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Congress made for the purpose It will
be by the Tariff Board and not by any
Senators or Representatives but nev-
ertheless

¬
will be of a comprehensive

scope Two of the three members ofi
the Tariff Board are already in Europe
studying the situation there with refer-
ence

¬
to the cost of production

A special committee of Congress is to
undertake inquiries this Summer into
the watering of stocks and bonds is¬
sued by railroad companies for the pur¬
pose of recommending special legisla ¬
tion to correct the evil This Is a Com
mission in which the President Is keen ¬
ly interested It was he who insisted
that there should be a provision of Jaw
for such an Inquiry

Tlfen th6 Ballinger Pinchot Investi ¬
gating committee is to do some worW
during the Summer to determine it
verdict regarding the conduct of the
Interior Department and regarding Seo- -

retary Ballinger himself The Commis
sion composed of members of oothf
Houses voted just before the session
closed to meet at St Paul in September

Representatives are for to vote verdict That

rung

In

most

by

at

be while the Conservation Congress ia
in session at the adjacent city of Min ¬
neapolis and on the day when ex-Pr- es

ident Roosevelt is expected to deliver1
an address there on conservation

All in all with plenty of campaign
politics to engage the attention of the
country there will be an abundance ot
Congressional inquiries and of Congres-
sional

¬
investigations into this and that

to satisfy the rnost fastidious

POLITICAL P0WW0WS

The Adjournment of Congress

Opens the Campaign Every

where The President Much

Interested

Right at the closing days of Con--
gress when he saw his legislative tasks j
rounded out President Taft betook
himself actively to political powwows
This is interpreted by good friends ofi
the Administraton as a wise move Be-

fore
¬

he starts away to Beverly he will
be in possession of knowledge about
conditions in many States where the
battle for Republican control is to be
waged and will give the Republican
leaders in those localities assurance of
his support and co opcratlon

This attention to politics comes at
an auspicious time The President has
won out so splendidly in his legislative
program that It has given him new
prestige Washington is throbbing with
words of praise for him and for his in
sistence in getting the things done that
he wanted done He accomplished his
legislative aims without violent meth
ods and retained the personal friend
ship and esteem of the Senators and
Representatives upon whom he has had
to rely They are quite as glad as the
President that the differences havo
been composed and things straightened
out so that the party can enter upon
the campaign with a good record for
doing what it was attempted should bo
done

Tho President Deeply Interested
And now the President Is letting tho

Senators and Representatives know
how much he is interested in the cam ¬

paigns they are entering upon Ho
wants to see Maine and Vermont start
off with a ringing indorsemet in Sep
tember He called in Representative
Burleigh the dean of the Maine dele 1

gatlon for a word over the situation in
the Pine Tree State where the nomi
nating conventions are already under
way He has likewise talked with Rep- -
resentative Foster of Vermont who is
to oe nominated m a rew days at ma
first Republican Congressional Conven-
tion

¬

to be held in New England for the
1910 campaign Maino and Vermont
are tlie only two States that wiHho
early elections this year Oregon where- -

State and Congressional elections used
to be held every other June has adopt- -
ed the general plan of holding elections
in November along with most other
States Consequently Maine and Ver- -
mont will have the first voice this year-

But the New England conferences
with the President are only examples
of what he Is doing with lawmakers
clear across the northern tier of States
He set apart three or four days after
the adjournment of Congress for this
very thing and before he starts away
for Beverly where the Summer Capi¬

tal is to be established all the political
leaders will have opportunity for a full
talk with him

Meanwhile the nominating conven- -
tions In the West have been putting
candidates Into the field with Indorse- -
merits of the Administration all of
which is very pleasing to tho President


